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Abstract:

An in-house software product named "CIEQUI" has been developed in CIEMAT, with purpose-written
programs as a laboratory information management system (LIMS). It is grounded upon a relational data
base from ORACLE, with the supported languages SQL, PL/SQL, SQL*Plus, and DEC BASIC, and with
the tools SQL*Loader, SQL*Forms and SQL*Menu. Its internal organization and functional structure are
schematically represented and the advantages and disadvantages of a tailored management system are
described. Although it is difficult to unify the analysis criteria in a R&D organization such as CIEMAT,
because of the wide variety in the sample type and in the involved determinations, our system provides
remarkable advantages. "CIEQUI" reflects the complexity of the laboratories it serves. It is a system easily
accessible to all, that help us in many tasks about organization and management of the analytical service
provided through the different laboratories of the CIEMAT Analytical Chemistry Unit.

"CIEQUI": Una base de datos para la gestión de la información en la Unidad
de Química Analítica del CIEMAT.

Rucandio, M. I.; Roca, M.;
15 pp. 4 figs. 15 refs.

Resumen:

Se describe el software "CIEQUI", un sistema de gestion de la información de los laboratorios (LIMS),
desarrollado en el CIEMAT como una base de datos relacional de ORACLE. Se utilizan los lenguajes SQL,
PL/SQL, SQL*Plus y DEC BASIC, junto con las utilidades SQL*Loader, SQL*Froms y SQL*Menu. Se
presentan esquemáticamente su organización interna y su estructura funcional. Se discuten las ventajas e
inconvenientes de los sistemas de gestión "a medida". Resulta difícil unificar los criterios de los análisis
químicos en una organización de I+D como el CIEMAT, dada la gran variedad de tipos de muestras y de
determinaciones a efectuar. Ello conlleva una cierta complejidad en la estructura de "CIEQUI". A pesar de
ello, es un sistema que ofrece notables ventajas, resultando fácilmente accesible a los usuarios y proporcio-
nando una valiosa ayuda para diferentes tareas relativas a la gestión y organización del servicio analítico
realizado por los laboratorios de la Unidad de Química Analítica del CIEMAT.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Over the years, technological developments have significantly enabled the

access to automation. At the same time, the cost of computers has dramatically

decreased, offering much better capabilities and performances. As a consequence,

substantial improvements in analytical throughputs and information flow have been

produced.

Nowadays, one of the main products of any laboratory is information.

There is an increased need for management of the totality of the laboratory's

analytical testing data and information with a certain uniformity on each step of the

analytical process, from the sample reception to the obtention of the final report

and data archive. This management is an important point in the field of quality

assurance and quality control.

CTEMAT is a Research Center in the field of Energy, Environment and

Technology involved in a large number of projects. The Analytical Chemistry Unit

offers support to many of them. The organization is based on a matrix structure: on

the one hand, an organic classification by departments, and, in a lower level, by

laboratories in the case of the Analytical Chemistry Unit. On the other hand, a

distribution in working programs and projects. Moreover, there are collaborations

with other institutions and companies.

The wide spread and high variety of analytical techniques and methods used

in our Unit demand a system for managing the information in an automated and

integrated way according to the structure of our organization.

Different commercial packages for the laboratory data management (LIMS)

are available. However, we have developed an own particular software product

named "CTEQIÏÏ" that has been running since 1993. "CTEQUF is based on a group

of tables prepared according to a relational database from ORACLE. The data

input, update and retrieval is controlled by a series of purpose-written programs,



with the supported languages SQL, PL/SQL, SQL*PLUS, and DEC BASTC, and

with the tools SQL*Loader, SQL*Forms, and SQL*Menu.

In our system (Figure 1) some analytical instruments or laboratories and the

analytical chemistry office are connected by a network to a central computer in

which the database is installed. Every instrument, even every analytical method,

generates the corresponding information, ordered in a determinated way. This

information, processed by a program in order to convert it into a standard format,

is incorporated to the database. The management of both the analytical information

from laboratories and the database can be carried out from terminals or personal

computers connected by the same network to the central computer.
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Figura 1. Global scheme of "CIEQUI" system hardware.

The proposed objectives are summarized in this report, together with a

view of the basic internal structure constituted by the main tables. From a

functional point of view, some sentences of programms have been created in order

to solve a lot of punctual situations, to establish limitations in the different options,



and to avoid several possible mistakes. In this sense, our aim is to describe the

general functional organization without going into the particular details of each

situation. Finally, a comparation between in-house and commercial laboratory

information management systems is presented, and consequent conclusions are

established.

2. OBJECTIVES

The definition of the goals is a critical step. They should be concise and

realistic, since they directly link the needs with the final product, and they serve as

a basis for the database organization and for the resolution of issues that will arise

in the future.

The objectives for the "CIEQUI" system were established in order to

achieve a relevant, understanding and right management of the analytical informa-

tion in a suitable time, assigning a special priority to the easiness to use it in a

functional way. The proposed goals are summarized in Figure 2.
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Figura 2. Main objectives of "CIEQUI" system.
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Since, in addition to a substantial function in the field of quality control and

routine analysis, the Unit of Analytical Chemistry is involved in analytical research,

the implementation becomes more problematic. We have found serious difficulties

to unify the analytical criteria in a R&D organism such as CEEMAT, because of the

wide variety of sample types, required determinations, project needs and available

methods.

Once the system is implemented, it must not become a static entity. The

system has to grow because of expanding demands from increasing laboratory

workloads and user demands. To adequately serve the organization, "CTEQUP'

must expand consistently with the growth of the work volume. This may mean the

addition of new hardware or system upgrades to improve the computer

throughputs, response time and communication capabilities. For instance, we

initially developed this system in ORACLE, Version 5.0, on a VAX 11/785

mainframe, and now it works in ORACLE Version 7.0, on an ALPHA 3000/400

mainframe. These changes require a continuous update, data transfer, trigger

transformation (V2 to V3 in SQL*Forms using PL/SQL).

Consequently, the laboratory information must be managed by a changing

system in order to become adapted to new functional requirements as well as to

any update of hardware and software.

3. INTERNAL STRUCTURE

Data are distributed in a group of tables created under ORACLE and

connected by, at least, a common column, as it is usual in a relational database.

Each table stores the data corresponding to an aspect of the information

management. Basic tables and their interconnections are schematically represented

in Figure 3. The samples are grouped by batches in the reception step. Samples of

each batch are similar and require identical tests.
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Figura 3. Scheme of internal structure: tables and interconnections.

In the table named "Batches", a descriptive information about each batch is

included, such as material type, sample number, organic and functional codes,

sample source, submitter, reception date, etc.

Samples are uniquely identified by the assignment of a distinctive reference

and the creation of labels which are physically attached to each sample container.

These references, together with the submitter's ones, are recorded in the table

"Samples".

We have distinguished two sorts of analysis methods: standardized and

non-standardized. The former ones are those which are often used, and the

required test and the corresponding analytical technique for each determination are

previously established. These groups of data are stored in a table with a method

code and name that make easier the assignation of tasks.

On the other hand, it is possible to create other non-standardized methods

by definition of the required tests and the implied techniques in the registration



step. These methods can be established by modification of one of the standardized

method (addition, elimination or modification of tests).

According to the described method and the sample references, the table

"Results" is prepared in order to accept data entry.

In the table "Techniques", the name and code of each analytical technique

are stored. Only the codes saved in this table can be used. If a new technique

emerges, it will have to be defined in this table.

The table "Analysts" is an auxiliary store, in which the names of the

analysis responsibles for each technique in each batch are included.

4. FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZATION

The "CIEQUI" system has been structured and implemented taking mainly

into consideration the habitual user tasks. Consequently, we have tried to create a

self-taught application, in which a logical order is established in each menu

according to the usual operation process.

The structure has been developed in order to a) provide efficiency

improvements, b) make easily the routinary tasks, c) unify the specific information

of the different laboratories in a common system and d) improve the quality of the

management of the analytical results.

A group of secondary menus are accessible from a main menu, everyone

representing a specific part of the global organization. From each of the menu

choices, a form or a series of questions are presented, and concrete actions are

triggered according to the inputs.
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Figura 4. Functional organization of "CIEQUI" system.
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The functional structure is schematically represented in Figure 4. In the first

secondary menu, data corresponding to registration and definition of lots are input

(batch characteristics, sample references, required tests, etc.), being programmed

the possibility of generating the stipulated information for task distribution to every

implied laboratory. In other secondary menu, mistakes in the above data input can

be corrected by the own user.

The load of analytical results in the database tables can be performed

manually (by the keyboard) or automatically (by transferring data from an ASCTT

file). In both cases, several data filters are implemented to achieve uniformity and

to avoid errors.

The result entry consists on the introduction of a number for each test

representing quantitative value for specific properties or measurements. To be

meaningful numbers must have associated units and sometimes also a sign (<, >),

to indicate the method limitations.

The generated result reports present data in a compact variable format,

adapted to each batch characteristics, including the different involved techniques

and eventually unifying the concentration units, being possible to choose among

several standard types.

In the fourth secondary menu, the definition of new analysis techniques and

standardized methods (or modifications of the existing ones) can be performed.

A useful database must not only store the information, but also let data to

be retrieved in an ordered way. The fifth secondary menu is devoted to the queries.

Several types of practical reports can be generated containing the required

information on screen, printed as a report or as a computer file for further

manipulation. Appropriate indexing of the involved tables, programming of the

queries and organization of the files are necessary to ensure that data retrieval can

be accomplished within a reasonable time period. These reports include
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information necessary for management planning, control of the laboratory's

workload and testing demands and performances.

The "CIEQUI" system could be divided in the following four functional

areas, each of them with their corresponding activities:

* Data capture functions

« Manual entry of sample information of origin, batch number, reference

sample, analyses required, etc.

• Manual results entry with verification.

® Loading of results files.

* Data analysis functions

• Establishment of limitations on sample and batch references, available

techniques, etc.

• Verification of data format entered into the LDVIS.

• Verification of data measurement units.

• Verification of the concordance between results files and database data re-

garding to batch number, reference samples, analyses required and analyti-

cal techniques.

» Tools for approving results from several techniques.

* Reporting functions

• Different types of reports.

® Report format automatically adapted to the data.

® Ad-hoc searching and reporting by programmed queries.

* Management functions

® Worksheet production.

® Hierarchical security in three access level.
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® Establishment of sample status.

• Establishment of technique status in order to predict workloads.

5. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF AN IN-HOUSE

LABORATORY INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Commercial LIMS packages are supplied by different analytical instrument

manufacturers and software firms. They are designed taking into consideration the

general needs for a wide variety of laboratories but not necessarily for an individual

one. Most packages are configurable: this allows to tailor specific aspects without

developing software. Changes in the way a laboratory operates are implemented by

using the configuration capabilities of the LTMS software package, not through the

development of programs.

On the other hand, some organizations choose to develop their own

programs covering all aspects of their needs. This is our case. Such an in-house

development involves the coding of forms, reports and other functions not

available from commercial available packages. Although software development is a

complex and time-consuming process, it provides a system specially designed to

face the own problems.

The principal advantage of our tailored system is that it provides a product

specifically designed to meet our own needs. Quality efforts are facilitated by:

© Adaptation to the submitters' analytical requirements.

• Improving capabilities for resolving specific information handling of each

laboratory.

• Gathering the information in a unique system.

• Assuring the data security, integrity and consistency by: backup, password

in the access, existence of several computer counts in three user levels.
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« Increasing the efficiency by: reduction of the archive processes, creation of

tailored standard methods, generation of reports in a variable format.

@ Decreasing considerably the sources of error by data transfer from the

instruments.

The main disadvantages of such a system is that it requires a qualified in-

house staff for its development and for programming, if necessary, eventual

changes. The implementation team must be both process and computer competent.

A genuine understanding of the process, from sample management to data

reporting, is crucial.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The accumulated knowledge and experience of the Unit of Analytical

Chemistry staff have allowed to develop "CIEQUI" and to keep it running. So, the

supporting analytical data used as a condition for quality evaluation and the

capabilities for the ordering storage and retrieval of test results have been

improved. Consistent formats for reports and certificates of analysis forwarded to

submitters have been established, providing laboratory information handling

functions, such as sample tracking, data analysis, calculations, data transfer,

reporting, etc.

On the other hand, "CIEQUI" supplies an easily accessible historical

database of analytical results regarding services provided or testing completed for

each petitioner.

Recording errors are reduced by providing additional checks on the data as

they are being entered into the system. Security programs allow the system

manager to control access to parts of the system, being carried out regular

backings of the data in tables. Accounts and passwords are assigned, being

restricted what each user can or cannot do on the system.
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With "CIEQUI" we have reached the foreseen objectives. It is a system

easily accessible to everybody, completely adapted to the CIEMAT structure, that

helps us in many tasks about organization and management of the laboratories

analytical service of our Unit.

Once implemented, this system does not become a static entity. In fact, its

development continues further. Software revisions to meet the organization's

needs, to solve identified problems and to provide functional and performance

enhancements are foreseen and continuously implemented.
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